
New Year tour in Baroque Sicily

December 27 Arrival at Catania airport and transfer by private service at luxury choice.
Welcome cocktail. Dinner "widespread" and overnight.
December 28 Breakfast widespread and departure with private and guide / tour guide 
for half day visit of the city of Scicli, inserted by UNESCO as World Heritage sites; the route 
will touch the most interesting buildings and churches through the beautiful Via Mormino 
Penna, like the Church of St. Bartholomew, Beneventano Palace, the Cathedral Church, the 
Church of St. John the Evangelist, Spadaro Palace, the Church of St. Michael . Lunch. 
Afternoon visit of Modica, Baroque city that was the birthplace of Nobel prize Quasimodo, 
famous for its handmade chocolates, you will visit the churches of St. George and St. Peter 
and will continue with a private tasting of delicious local product. Return home, dinner chef 
and overnight.
December 29 Breakfast spread and transfer in Forest Park Calaforno, wooded area that 
forms a green lung for the area, with an area equipped, a typical water mill and an intere-
sting necropolis; here you will be made a nature excursion and a visit of the caves that make 
up the Hypogeum. Lunch spread. After lunch, transfer to Giarratana, small town Ibleo, 
where you can watch the process of various types of grain, from which we get the �our with 
which you can cook, along with a local family, the typical "scacce" in a wood oven. In the 
evening visit to the Nativity of Giarratana, "the most beautiful nativity scene in Italy." Return 
to the hotel overnight
December 30 After breakfast spread depart for a tour of Mount Etna in quad. Lunch in
a wine cellar with wine tasting. After lunch, mini-tour in helicopter, from which you can 
prove intoxication especially having the opportunity to admire the 'Etna from a perspective 
unique and unforgettable. Continue to Taormina and visit the city through the Corso 
Umberto I admire the architectural beauties of Taormina and enjoy its breathtaking 
scenery, before ending the tour with a visit of the ancient greek theater; return home. 
Dinner and overnight spread.

Continue to Taormina and visit the city through the Corso Umberto I admire the architectu-
ral beauties of Taormina and enjoy its breathtaking scenery, before ending the tour with a 
visit of the ancient greek theater; return home. Dinner and overnight spread.
December 31 After breakfast, visited by private and guide / tour guide of Ragusa. 
Lunch. famous for being the open-air set of the �ctional world famous "Inspector Montal-
bano", based on the novels of Camilleri. Afetrnoon  free. In the evening Grand New Year's 
Eve.
January 1 Breakfast free. Morning relaxation. Late afternoon departure for Caltagirone. 
Visiting the town and its beautiful cribs. In the evening return home. Dinner chef.
January 2 Breakfast spread and transfer to Donnafugata. Visit the Castle of Donnafuga-
ta, sumptuous noble residence of Arezzo from the late '800; the enormous building that 
covers 2500 square meters, was also the set for several episodes of the TV series "Inspector 
Montalbano" and the �lm "The Tale of Tales". In the afternoon a relaxing moment at the 
hotel's spa Donnafugata Resort. Dinner at the hotel. In the evening return home. Overni-
ght.
January 3 Breakfast spread and transfer to Syracuse, for a guided tour / tour guide of 
the city: you can admire the archaeological evidence of ancient Syracusae, as the greek 
theater and the so-called Ear of Dionysius. Lunch. After lunch, we will visit the island of 
Ortigia, the Duomo Square, the legendary Fountain of Arethusa, the Maniace Castle and 
the ancient Temple of Apollo. Homecoming, dinner chef's personal and overnight.
January 4 Breakfast spread and transfer to Catania airport.


